YOUR MIND, BODY & SOUL FITNESS RETREAT.
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THE
ULTIMATE
RETREAT
IN
PORTUGAL

Welcome to SF Retreat. Our all-inclusive fitness and wellness retreat is situated on
the idyllic banks of the Montego river, buried in the heart of Portugal.
Feeling stressed? Craving a dose of Vitamin D? Or perhaps just looking for a
relaxed but purposeful getaway? Whatever your needs, youʼve come to the right
place. SF Retreat gives you the chance unwind, offering a multitude of benefits.
Enjoy a blend of fun & varied fitness activities with our team of specialty coaches,
indulge in unlimited freshly cooked local cuisine created by our team of
professional chefs, and be within a community of like-minded people who we
guarantee will become friends for life.
Weʼre confident that experiencing our retreat will bring you the ultimate
relaxation, restoration and most importantly, your health and well-being will be
uplifted.
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OUR THREE KEY PILLARS

Customise your retreat
to suit your needs with
activities from our
three key pillars

MIND

BODY

SOUL

Feel Reconnected.

Feel Recharged.

Feel Revitalised.

Accommodation in our beautiful

Enjoy daily training sessions that are specially

The retreat menu is put together by our team of

self-sustaining riverside Quinta located in

programmed by our coaching team in our

professional chefs focusing on locally sourced

the serene valleys of Portugal.

purposefully built training barn and outdoor

food that is full of nutritious values with different

area.

and exciting themed cuisine every day.

Wake up to the sounds of nature and sink

You will also receive a complimentary

into our relaxing hammocks under the

massage, morning mobility, and candlelit

Enjoy unlimited fresh food, juices, smoothies, SF

glistening sun. Meet like-minded people and

restorative yoga sessions alongside other extra

Nutrition protein bar, and cocktails all day long!

build long-lasting friendships.

fun activities that are free around the Quinta.
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SE C TION TWO

VENUE, FOOD &
ACCOMODATION
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LOCATION
Located on a private 12-acre site, the venue is surrounded by endless
forests and small Romanesque villages. Quinta do Rabaçal is an
ancient-terraced farm, sitting peacefully next to the Mondego River
which flows through the farm on the meadow.
The grounds sit within an ecological reserve meaning selfsustainability remains of high importance to preserve the
outstanding natural beauty of this unique area.

Conveniently situated inland between Lisbon (LIS) and
Porto (OPO), your exclusive escape is easily accessible
with two international airports within a short drive.

Our venue is protected
as an outstanding area
of natural beauty

The SF Retreat is only 50 minutes from the 2000m high Estrella
mountains and within an hourʼs reach of the surf beaches of the
Portuguese silver coast.
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ACCOMODATION
Glamping Teepees
come equipped with
power sockets

The farms original use offered employment to the local people from the village 3km
away. After being abandoned in the 1960s, it was first renovated in 1997, and then
developed extensively from 2017-19. The buildings are all made from local granite
and dated from the pre-Roman era, most likely 1000ʼs of years old. Old hand carved
aqueducts and animal troughs can still be seen on the farm.
The SF Retreat caters for all, with two types of accommodation styles available.
Whether youʼre staying in one of the newly renovated farmhouses, or a glamping
style lotus belle tent, we guarantee you a comfortable nights sleep.
FARMHOUSES
•

Newly refurbished farmhouses

•

All equipped with shared kitchen and lounge areas

•

En-suites available (Request Upon Booking)

•

Small balcony/Veranda

•

King & twin room configurations

•

Bamboo quilts, 100% cotton sheets, memory foam
pillows and mattresses

GLAMPING TEEPEES – LOTUS BELLE TENTS

Our newly equipped
farmhouses

•

Cosy and authentic style

•

Twin room configuration

•

Shared bathroom facilities

•

Power sockets available

•

Bamboo quilts, 100% cotton sheets, memory foam pillows
and mattresses

•

Fully equipped with mosquito nets
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TRAINING BARN
This unique and beautiful two story training barn is purposefullybuilt with rustic stone, oak wood, and filled with an array of fitness

Breathtaking views over
the Mondego river

equipment. Open air training set in the valley with a breathtaking
view of the Mondego river.

Squat racks / olympic bars

Olympic rings

Dumbbells

Large outdoor training area

Kettlebells

Including sleds, tyres, slam balls,

Punch Bags

monkey bars and more.

Concept 2 Rower / Skiergs
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BOATHOUSE
The riverside boathouse is situated by the Mondego River with plenty
of kayaks, paddle boards, mountain bikes and fishing equipment for
you to enjoy in your own time.
•

Secluded hammocks

•

Pontoon – great for sunbathing

•

Paddleboard, mountain bikes, kayak storage area

•

Fresh water, riverside – safe to swim

DINING & BAR AREA
We have 2 covered communal spaces for retreaters to enjoy relaxing in their
own time or to socialise together.

DINING AREA
•
•
•

Gorgeous stone built granite tables
Communal covered outdoor

BAR AREA
• Quirky cocktail bar area
•

Live entertainment in the evenings

dining space

•

Bean bags

Tea and coffee station

•

Hammocks

•

Ping pong tables

•

Outdoor cinema
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SE C TION THREE

TRAINING &
ACTIVITIES
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TRAINING
TO SUIT
EVERYONE
Weʼve got a training itinerary for
each day of the retreat, however,
they are all completely optional. So if
you feel like you want to sleep in,
lounge in the sun sipping on a
cocktail, go on a hike, take part in
one of our training sessions, or relax
and read a book… thatʼs completely
down to you! Everything is here for
you to enjoy as much or as little as
you wish.

ENERGISING
FLOW

HIIT
INTENSE & FAST
Utilising a mixture of free weights, cardio machines

REFRESHING & INVIGORATING

and bodyweight movements. These short intense

This is a unique flowing style of yoga. Expect

bursts are a great tool for fat loss and also provide a

breath-work, energising movement and generally a

huge endorphin rush!

strong practice. Sequences are designed to open up
the body and release tension. Feel rejuvenated and
strong.
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SQUAD

STRONG 101

STRENGTH & BUILD

TEAMWORK

This session is primarily focused on building

Incorporate some new training methods into your

strength across the key compound movements.

routine in our strongman/woman sessions. Youʼll

Squat, Deadlift, Upper body press and pull.

encounter everything from lifting, carrying and
bracing with equipment like sleds, slam balls and

Our team of advanced coaches can scale and
progress each session making it relative to all of our
guests needs and abilities.

battle ropes.

BODYWEIGHT
STRENGTH
BEAUTY OF MOVEMENT
Explore your bodies ability to move with our
calisthenic sessions. Build the foundations required
to balance on your hands, move through olympic
ring complexes and increase your overall strength
and tone.
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YIN YOGA

MEDITATION

EDUCATION

CALMING & POWERFUL

BREATHE & RELAX

A slower paced style of movement and relaxation.

We love to offer meditation sessions first thing in the

LEARN & GROW

Expect seated and lying poses held for longer periods

morning, wake as the sun rises with nothing but

of time to encourage you to melt and release. Yin Yoga

stillness around. Learn to centre your thoughts and

is a deeply nourishing, revitalising and restful practice

focus and practice the art of meditation.

– an antidote to life in the fast lane.

During the retreat, we will give you the opportunity
to attend a seminar. During this we will delve
deeper into subjects around your training, sleep,
and the overall health of your mind, body and soul.
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SE C TION FO UR

WHAT’S
INCLUDED
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ACCOMMODATION,
FOOD & SERVICES
All of the below listed are included in the price:
•

•

Choose your accommodation type; either in one of the
Farmhouses, or a lotus belle tent. Twin & King rooms available on
request.
A tasty breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks, served every day.
Nutritionally sound and prepared by hand, they help maximize
your fitness goals without sacrificing taste! Food is used to
revitalize and complement your training, ensuring you never go
hungry. Big appetites welcome!
Bottomless SF Nutrition smoothie bar.
All drinks and alcoholic beverages included.
Home-grown locally sourced produce is used along with the
highest quality ingredients for preparing every meal. We can cater
to specific food needs (including allergies) and offer both vegan
and vegetarian options.
Gourmet BBQ lunch on the last day.

Single occupancy available on request.
Airport transfers included – as long as you book our recommended flight
times.

Home-grown locally
sourced produce is used
for preparing every meal
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TRAINING AND
ACTIVITIES
•

1-2-1 consultation with our SFR coach to discuss personal goals,
itinerary, nutrition, and post retreat plan.

•

Intimate educational seminars focussing on the foundations of
nutrition, training, and lifestyle coaching.

•

2 daily yoga sessions including morning energising flow and
restorative Yin Yoga.

•

Daily outdoor activities including hiking, canoeing, paddle
boarding, and mountain biking.

•

Morning mobility sessions – a great way to activate the body
ahead of the day.

•

Morning run club – start the day the right way.

•

30 minutes massages available.

•

Daily meditation & mindfulness.

•

Group training of all variations (see training page for full info).

Set personal goals, itinerary,
nutrition, and post retreat
plan with a SFR coach
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SAMPLE ITINERARY
6.30am - 07.30am

9.45am - 10.30am

07.30am - 08.15am

DOWNTIME & PRE-WORKOUT
SUPPLEMENTATION
Time to sit down, visualise the workout ahead and
enjoy a SF Nutrition blend of caffeine and vitamin
B

MEDITATION / WATER EXPOSURE
Cold Water Exposure - 10 minutes, then dry off and
meditation / breathing practice

ENERGISING MORNING FLOW / WAKE UP RUN
Morning Walk / Run & Yoga - Join 1 of the coaches
leading a morning power yoga session in the barn or
get outside on a trail walk elevating your heart rate.
08.30am - 09.45am

BREAKFAST
Breakfast buffet style breakfast with a selection of
fruits, protein pancakes and more.

09.15am - 09.45am

SEMINAR / HIIT
A choice between doing Hiit or seminar 1 Stimulating Fat Loss.

10.30am - 12.00pm

SQUAD
Strength Focus - The AM sessions will be
compound movement based with the goal of
pushing you beyond your current limitations
12.00pm - 1.00pm

DOWNTIME / RELAX
1.00pm - 2.00pm

LUNCH
Moroccan-themed buffet style lunch
2.00pm - 2.30pm

SEMINAR
Seminar 2 - Lifestyle changes and habits.

2.30pm - 4.00pm
STRONG 101 / BODYWEIGHT STRENGTH

A choice between doing Strong 101 or
bodyweight strength training.
4.00pm - 5.45pm

DOWNTIME
Time to nap / shower and prepare for the
evening activities
6.00pm - 7.00pm

GAMES
Play - Ping pong, volleyball...etc
7.00pm - 8.30pm

DINNER
Caribbean-themed buffet style dinner
8.30pm - 9.30pm

YIN YOGA
Yin yoga Nidra-guided meditation
9.30pm

DRINKS AT THE BAR
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2022 RETREAT SEASON

30TH APRIL 5TH MAY

10TH SEP 15TH SEP

17TH SEP 24TH SEP

Secure your spot now for £175 per person / Prices start from £1295 per person
Payment plans will be available but by SF and at our discretion and for an additional fee
Can't make 2022? Enquire now about 2023 departures!
Email: bookings@sfretreat.co.uk
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MEET THE TEAM
Welcome to the SFR family!
Below is just a handful of the friendly faces that make up the SFR team. From the team in the head office who handle your
before & after retreat experience, to the professional coaches who carefully curate your daily programme and take you through
your in-retreat sessions, we guarantee youʼll be well looked after from start to finish on any one of our trips.

James Stark | Founder & Coach

Lauren Milo | Coach

Emily Roswell | Yoga Coach

Olivia Neely | Head of Sales

Chris Williams | Media Team

Jack Forrester | Coach

Alex Quinn | Coach

Cameron Vincent | Media Team
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TESTIMONIALS

Paul

Niketa

"The retreat offers you exactly what you

"I had a great week at the retreat. I loved all

"I really really loved the Retreat, everything

want out if it. If you want to go all out you

aspects and it was more than the break I had

about it was perfect. A great mix of working

can. If you want to dip in and out of

hoped for. The trainers were great fun as well

hard hard, time to chill and having a good

training, you can. You can also do your own

as very informative and professional. Having

laugh. The food, location and company was

thing as well, like go for a run, walk, bike

the Yoga was a great bonus... I have paid a

amazing, and felt like such a treat to be there!"

ride or kayak up the river!"

deposit for 2022, thats how much I liked it!"

Debs
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FAQ'S
1.

4.

IS ALL ACCOMODATION SHARED?
The rooms offer double/twin occupancy
throughout, however if youʼd prefer you can have
your own room. Email the team at
bookings@sfretreats.co.uk for a single occupancy
quote.

IS MY TRANSFER INCLUDED?
Yes, this will be included provided you are on or
around the suggested flight times. If not, we can
help you organise transportation with private taxis
at your own cost. This will be detailed in your
booking confirmation once youʼve secured your
space on the Retreat.

7.

CAN I GET PROTEIN SHAKES WHILST I'M
OUT THERE?
Absolutely! We are partnered with SF Nutrition
and all their supplements are 100% natural and
vegan. Our unlimited smoothie bar will
provide you with all the post-workout fuel,
including the incredible super-greens powder!

2.

IʼD LIKE TO COME BUT IʼM UNSURE ABOUT MY
LEVEL OF FITNESS?
We welcome all abilities and fitness levels, and
each retreat will offer a variation of sessions to take
part in – The SFR team are on hand throughout to
support your own individual goals. See our
training pages for a full overview, as well as our
sample itinerary. And remember, its your holiday
so youʼre entitled to as much downtime as you
need! Drop our team an email at
bookings@sfretreats.co.uk to schedule a
consultation call.
3.

CAN YOU CATER FOR MY DIETRY NEEDS?
We certainly can. Once youʼve booked the retreat,
we will send you a booking confirmation which will
provide you with your pre-retreat questionnaire. As
much information is welcomed to ensure we can
cater to your needs. Please advise us of your dietary
requirements as soon as possible (minimum 21
days before the retreat).

5.

8.

DO I HAVE TO PARTICIPTATE IN ALL ITINERARY

IF I NEED TO CANCEL, WHAT IS THE
PROCEDURE?
Deposits are non-refundable from date of
purchase, however we will do our best to
accommodate if you need to change your trip
date due to exceptional circumstances.
Necessary admin fees will be applied, please
contact us at the earliest opportunity via email
at bookings@sfretreat.co.uk.

ACTIVITIES?
Not at all! The SFR ethos is to ʻRevive. Restore.
Retreatʼ and from that we want to ensure each
individual enjoys their own individual experience.
Our sample itinerary showcases a mixture of
fitness, extra activities, and ample downtime –
including time for a cocktail by the pool!
6.

DO I HAVE TO BRING ANY MONEY WITH ME?
All our Retreats are run on an all-inclusive basis
(see inclusions page above), however itʼs always
handy to have some local currency on you. You
could use it for other non-inclusive activites or
additional massage treatments.

For full details of our cancellation policy,
please visit our website www.sfretreat.co.uk
9.

WHEN IS MY FINAL PAYMENT DUE?
Youʼll receive your final payment invoice 56
days before departure. If youʼd like to pay off
the trip prior to this, contact our team at
bookings@sfretreat.co.uk and weʼll advise how
to make payment.
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www.sfretreat.co.uk
bookings@sfretreat.co.uk
0117 325 8086
#unearthyoursoul

